In Touch with Business.
The QUORiON QTouch PC is a PC based POS system. We built the QTouch PC specifically for PC and server environments. It
delivers all the PC comforts that you have gotten used to and rely on. For example, the high powered PC processor brings
complex jobs down to size and satisfies your long term business requirements. Moreover, the PC technology allows you to install
the Windows® or Linux OS of your choice and immediately benefit from the included driver libraries. A full array of interfaces
ensures that you can work with the next generation of devices. In other words, you gain all the compatibility you need for your
branch specific peripherals such as mobile ordering terminals, wireless modules, beverage systems, and many more.
The QTouch PC houses an anti-glare, 15 “, color TFT touch screen to accelerate through-put and minimize entry errors. Ample
viewing space allows for a large assortment of items, whereas the integrated graphic chip delivers crystal clear graphics to
support the selection process. The large display thereby facilitates rapid handling of complex, menu based ordering.
Furthermore, the specially designed ventilation system uses convection cooling to transfer heat away from the processor,
while small fans activate only when needed. Optimized cooling features plus smart fan programming ensure exceptional
stability, comfort, and reliability.
Even though the QTouch PC is PC based, you can nonetheless deploy it like a cash register on a stand or hang it on our wall
mount. Through your operating system of choice you can run your POS software, program parameters as well as enjoy
access to e-mail, Internet, and back office applications. The QTouch PC therefore represents the ultimate single platform
solution for business management.
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Technical Specifications

Processor
Memory

CPU
Hard Disk

160 GB 2,5“ SATA

Operator Display

15“ TFT-Color-LCD, anti glare
Touch Screen 4 wire resistive

Display

Specifications

Options

Via Processor

Working Memory (upgradeable) 512 MB DDR2 SDRAM 533 MHz

Resolution 1024 x 768 pixels
Customer Display

Graphical VFD, 140 x 16 pixels (optional)

Interfaces

3 x RS232, 1 x USB, 1 x 10/100 Base-T
2 x PS2, 1 x VGA for external Display

Dimensions

350 x 375 x 90 mm

Power Supply

External AC adapter, 110 ... 240 V

Memory Expansions

1024 MB DDR2 SDRAM

Cash Drawer (over Printer)

4 bills / 8 coins

Clerk Lock

Magnetic key (DALLAS i-Button)

QUORiON Data Systems GmbH

Software

QMP Application

An der Klinge 6
99195 Erfurt-Stotternheim
Germany

with embedded LINUX OS
Accessories

Stand
Stand with Power Supply Storage
Wetcover, rubber version
Cable Management
Wall mount

Phone
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+49 362 04 542 0
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www.quorion.de
sales@quorion.de

